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IRSA HOLZKITTLÖSUNG
Solvent-containing mastic for joints by binding with saw- or sanding dust

Use and Characteristic:
IRSA Quick Filler Solvent, a binding agent for saw-or sanding dust, free of wax or varnish. For pre-spatula work on parquet- and
wood floors, also to fill up joints (with grit 100-120 of saw dust).
Good binder-and glue quality, fast drying, high hardness, good sanding, easy-to-use, less of subsequently sink into joints during
drying time (depends on size of joints), cover-paintable with all IRSA Primers, IRSA Sealants, IRSA Oils and Waxes
Application:
Mix IRSA Quick Filler with saw-or sanding dust (grit 100/120) to a homogenic mushy mixture. Apply the mixture with the IRSA
Rapid-Spatula mainly over the joints until it is completely filled up. A following fine sanding by machine is absolutely necessary!
Consumption:
Approx. 40 – 100 g/m² (depending on size of joints) Apply as less as possible.
Thinner:
Use undiluted. If spatula-mixture becomes too thick, dilute with IRSA Quick Filler -solvent based.
Drying time and Sanding:
The surface treated with spatula is ready for sanding after 10-15 minutes.
Drying time refers to normal temperature conditions of +20° C and of 55% air-humidity.
Tools:
Specially for IRSA Quick Filler –solvent based use the IRSA Rapid-Spatula.
Pre-clean working utensils immediately with soaking paper tissues before cleaning thoroughly with a special thinner.
For sanding use sanding paper, screen, pads (all kinds), available at IRSA.
Temperatures:
Room/underground-floor climate and IRSA Quick Filler- solvent based not under +15° C.
Storage:
Keep container cool and dry in unopened original container, shelf life is at least 1 year.
Keep opened containers tightly closed and work up soon.
Precautions:
Keep out of the reach of children. While and after processing care for good air-circulation. Avoid contact with skin and eyes or
rinse thoroughly with clear water. Do not empty into drains, any stretches of water or soiled ground. Only completely empty
couples are for recycling. Please follow the instructions of use of flammable liquids.
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